Shigella flexneri restricts Escherichia coli deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) and can modify phage DNA so that it is restricted in E. coli.
Since it is now well established that host-controlled restiction (hs) may inhibit both the formation of genetic recombinants and the joint integration of linked markers, we mined, in a preliminary way, the effect of einating restriction of DNA in crosses between E. coli and S. flexneri.
Several investigators (2, 3) have demonstrated that the E. coli K-12 genes controlling the restriction of phages X and P1 and of E. coli B genetic material reside between the thr and pil loci. The hsK loci of E. coil K-12 were introduced into S. flexneri M90T (6) . The reslts of a mating between Hfr AB313 and the S. flxnerl M90T parent, a leu+, ara-, pit recombinant (A-11), and a ku+, ara+, pil+ recombinant (A-1) are shown in Table 1 together with results with known hsK+ and hsKstrains of E. coli K-12. It is clear that, although both the M9OT parental strain and A-il could accept genetic mateial from E. colt at a rather high frequency, the number of recombinants was nonetheless reduced eightfold relative to the unrestricted E. coli x E. coli mating. The A-i recombinant, however, which presumably received the E. coli hsK loci, exhibited a two-to fivefold increase in recombination frequency in different experiments over that displayed by M9OT and A-11. This was still about fourfold lower than an unrestricted E. coli x E. coli mating and in seven of eight matings lowr than the recombination frequency exhibited betw AB313 and the phage Pi-restricted (8) Although S. flexneri M9OT was tant to the E. coll temperate phage X, it was ecd that Shigela recom nts which had rMeUeved the E. coil mat+ locus would probably also become sensitive to X. Indeed, this was the case in roughly 45% of the Shigella maft hybrids tested. The isolation of X-sensitive Shigella in both the A-1 and A-11 strains permitted us, therefore, to test more directly whether the recombination differences were due to differences in restriction and to test whether there was any modification of E. coli genetic material by Shigella. The relative efficiency of plating of X propagated on E. coli K-12, A-l, and A-1 (Table 2 ) supports the conclusion that S. flexneri restricts E. coli DNA and can modify phage DNA so that it is restricted in E. coli. Our data are not yet sufficient to ascribe the absolute differences in efficiency of plating seen in Table  2 to differences in the number of DNA sites modified by Shigella, as compared to E. coli, leading to restriction.
The effect of eliminating restriction of DNA in crosses between E. coli and Shigella does not completely abolish the lower frequency of recombination and lower inheritance of linked Presumably, the remaining barrier to recombination reflects the divergence in nucleotide sequences between these organisms (4).
